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YOUNG PROFESSIONALS MENTORSHIP
PROGRAM KICK-OFF MEETING 12.04.21

Read on for the Best CCR
winners for FY 2020 reports
Meet Christel, recipient of the
National Collegiate Leadership
Program Scholarship from AGA
National!
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Submit your profile today!

Read an article by UOG Student Mary Catherine
Wiley who wrote about Accounting
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President’s
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!
I would like to start by expressing my sincerest thanks to all of you for the
continued support you have provided to our chapter and for the contributions
that you have made in every activity and event we organized. On behalf of
your officers and executive committee directors, we wish you a big Thank You!!
A special gratitude also goes to the officers and executive members for their
commitment and continuous great work.
We would like to thank Mr. Jesse John Quenga, the Executive Director for the
Guam Ethics Commission, for being our November featured guest speaker during
our General Membership Meeting. Mr. Quenga’s presentation was on “Guam
Ethics Commission: Its Mission, Trainings, and Addressing Public Concerns.” His presentation was very timely
and informative. The topics he presented gave us insights on how the commission will be moving forward
and how they will be handling complaints. We also appreciate Mr. Quenga’s responses to the very insightful
questions our members asked. It made his presentation both very engaging and thought-provoking. We
are very grateful for the time and effort Mr. Quenga took in his presentation.
We ended November with so many activities and initiatives carried out by our chapter’s various committees.
The Accountability Committee awarded the “Best Citizen-Centric Report Award” for FY2020. We
congratulate the Guam Housing Corporation for winning 1st place; the Guam Behavioral Health and
Wellness Center for winning 2nd lace; and the Guam Office of Public Accountability for winning 3rd place.
We thank all our government of Guam agencies for their contributions in developing and improving
accountability and transparency in our government through their respective CCR reports.
Our Young Professionals committee also kicked off its Mentoring Program on December 4, 2021. The
program will run from December 2021 through April 2022. This is a pilot program where interested accounting
students from Guam Community College and University of Guam are partnered with several professionals in
the accountability field to create networking opportunities as well as establish and maintain professional
relationships. The program also aims to provide avenues where those mentored can
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create career goals and learn more about the accounting, financial management, and accountability
industry.
Members were also provided with a wide-ranging list of upcoming training opportunities from December
2021 through February 2022. Training topics varies from Grants Management, Human Resources,
Government Procurement, and Uniform Guidance. We encourage you to take advantage of these training
opportunities, especially those who needs to earn their CPEs by the end of December 2021.
The Scholarship Committee has issued its scholarship announcements to both Guam Community College
and University of Guam students. The committee hopes to award total of 4 scholarships for Spring 2022
semester. Due date for scholarship application is February 4, 2022.
This Christmas season, let us also remember the reason we all celebrate. While we take time to remember
the gifts we all are so thankful to receive, we should also take time to remember those less fortunate than us
and take this opportunity to give back to ou communities. Our Community Service Committee has kicked
off several outreach and service initiatives.
1. A Canned Food Drive will be launched to support the Catholic Social Services (CSS) Food Pantry.
Non-perishable food items will be collected from November 22 through December 17, 2021 and
presented to CSS in time for Christmas. The Community Service Committee is also seeking a volunteer
from each agency to coordinate the donation collections. If you’re interested to coordinate this
canned food drive within your agency, please contact our Community Services directors. Your
volunteer time for this initiative can count towards your community service credit. Our chapter’s
donation will be presented to the CSS Food Pantry on Christmas week.
2. Planning to participate in a local Christmas gift giving program to support the local children during
the holiday season. These programs include the Angel Tree and/or the Sugar Plum Tree Program.
a. The Angel Tree program sends toys to children on Guam if their parent is serving time on Guam
or in federal institutions.
b. The Sugar Plum Tree’s goal is to bring holiday cheer by collecting gifts for those who might not
otherwise receive one during the holidays.
c. If you or your family have volunteered and contributed your time to other gift giving programs,
we thank you.
Please email and submit pictures of these activities to the
agaguamchapter@gmail.com.
For more information, please read our award-winning newsletter.
We thank you for your continuous support and participation in our association. We also encourage you to
volunteer by contributing to the newsletter, participating in our committees, and assisting us in activities
promoting our chapter goals and advancing government accountability. Please let me know if you have
any questions or if you would like to get involved in a committee.
Visit our website at http://aga.guam.net for more information. You may send us an email at
agaguamchapter@gmail.com. We look forward hearing from you. Take care and be safe.
As we approach the holiday season and prepare for some time of reflection, on behalf of your officers and
executive committees, we extend our wishes for a very Merry Christmas, one filled with joy and happiness,
and all the best in the New Year. We are all very proud of our collective positive contributions to the success
of our chapter. And may 2022 be our best year yet!!
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Meetings are held every fourth Wednesday of the month. To accommodate the holidays, this
month’s meeting will be on Tuesday and will begin at 11:30 a.m. (to ensure we have enough time
to play our games and win some prizes). Meeting invites will be sent to members at least two weeks
in advance (see image below for a clickable link). At this point, meetings will continue to be held
via Zoom. While we hope to hold in-person meetings soon, safety is our priority.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING DATES
DATE
07/28/21
08/25/21
09/22/21

TOPIC/EVENT
SHRM – People Analytics
GMH - New Medical
Campus
GVB – Use of IT and the
Pandemic
*Prof. John M. Phillips Award
Presentation*

10/27/21

GDOL – Pandemic
Related Issues
*Scholarship Presentation*

11/17/21

Guam Ethics Commission
*Best CCR Award
Presentation*
12/21/21 *AGA Guam Chapter
*date change*
Christmas Party*
01/26/22 Personal Finance
02/23/22 Tax Updates
03/23/22 How to be an Efficient
Leader / How to
Effectively Handle Difficult
Employees or Situations
*CGFM Month*
*date change*

04/27/22

Economics Update

05/25/22

Safety in the Workplace
*Awards*
Leadership during Difficult
Times
*Oath of Office*

06/22/22
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As meetings continue over Zoom, please be sure to check-in with
Conferences i/o (https://agaguam.cnf.io/). This will ensure you are
registered to receive your CPE certificate and serves as a tool to
answer poll questions or post your questions for the speaker. And in
case you were wondering, all interactions on Conferences i/o are
completely anonymous.
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Upcoming trainings
View the EVENT CALENDAR to
see the full suite of training
events available from National
and other chapters.

Local Training…
Other Training Opportunities FREE from Guam Procurement Technical Training
Assistance Center (GPTAC) https://www.guamptac.com/news-and-events.php
Date: December 23, 2021 (10am-11:30am)
Topic: FAR Clauses Explained
Confused by all the FAR clauses referenced in government solicitations? The Guam PTAC
will demystify these Federal Acquisition Regulations. Join us as we explain many of the
common FAR clauses found in Federal solicitations.
Date: December 30, 2021 (10am-11:30am)
Topic: Government of Guam Procurement
The Guam PTAC will explain Government of Guam Procurement, where to find
opportunities, and how to submit bids.
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Congratulations
(for FY2020)
And the winners are…
1st – Guam Housing Corporation
2nd – Guam Behavioral Health and Wellness
Center
3rd – Office of Public Accountability
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AGA NATIONAL ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
Are you or a family member pursuing undergraduate or graduate studies in disciplines such as accounting,
economics, finance, information systems/technology or public administration? If so, consider applying for
an AGA academic scholarship! The applications period for the 2022 scholarships will open February 2022.
Submissions will be due on April 17, 2022.
This year, AGA will award:
Rising college freshman: One full-time ($3,000) and one part-time ($1,500)
▪ Full-time application
▪ Part-time application
Current undergraduates: Three full-time ($3,000) and two part-time ($1,500)
▪ Full-time application
▪ Part-time application
Graduate students: Two full-time ($3,000) and one part-time ($1,500)
▪ Full-time application
▪ Part-time application
Community service: AGA can award two $1,500 scholarships for community service amongst the three
collegiate categories noted above.
▪ Rising college freshman community service application
▪ Current undergraduate community service application
▪ Graduate community service application

View our July 2021 issue to read on how
Jambeva Masangkay, a UOG student,
was awarded a $3,000 Undergraduate
Scholarship for 2021.
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33 Years

31 Years

23 Years

Deloitte

Deloitte

Port Authority of Guam

13 Years

12 Years ___________________________________

Carmine Skey Otei

Mizpah Caser Wiegand, CPA

Jose B. Guevara, III, CGFM

Rosalia C. Abonales

Blanca Eata

Guam Housing and Urban
Renewal Authority

University of Guam

Calvos Insurance Underwriters

Rhonda D. Wong

Kenneth C. Borja

Mary Grace V. Edrosa, cgfm*

Dept of Administration

Guam Dept of Administration

Michael Cabral*

Noeme R. Jereza

Dept of Administration

University of Guam

Tera Lynn S. Camacho

Josephine Guico Villanueva,
MBA, CGFM, CPA, CGMA

Frances Danieli, CGFM

Deloitte

5 Years
Franklin T. Cooper-Nurse,
cgfm*
Guam Dept of Education

Carmela Vi*
Guam Dept of Education

Guam Waterworks Authority

Guam Visitors Bureau

1 year

Jeremy Austin M. Zamora
E-Member/Student

NEW MEMBER
*Noted a break in membership from original
join dates.

CHRISTINE JOY MACAALAY
Government of Guam
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November 27, 2021
Josie Villanueva, President Elect &
Certification Director, presenting faceto-face for Dr. Asunción-Nace’s BA307
class on the CGFM and its benefits.

Don’t Forget to Submit Your Profile for a Chance to WIN CASH!
There’s still time for you to enter! Just email your Name, Position,
Employer and provide a picture and a short quote on what AGA
means to you. You can also click on the button above to send your
submission using Google Forms.
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The AGA Guam Chapter Certification Committee has various
initiatives to promote the CGFM designation. This includes the
following:
•
•
•
•
•

CGFM Scholarship Reimbursement,
CGFM Review Exam Questions Scholarship
Reimbursement,
Study Guides Loan Program,
CGFM E-Book Study Guides Scholarship Reimbursement,
and
CGFM Mentorship Program

For more information, visit our website and view the section on
CGFM Initiatives (or click Here).
You may also review our updated SOP-3: CGFM Certification
Programs, Testing, and Reimbursement Scholarships on the
Chapter By-Laws section (or click Here).
For more support as you start your CGFM journey, contact the
Certification Director to be added to the CGFM chat
group/mailing list. There, you will get news on when the next
Coffee Klatch will be, get advice from other CGFM
candidates, as well as encouragement from CGFM members.

CGFM LIVE, VIRTUAL COURSES
AGA is pleased to offer another CGFM
preparation option: live, virtual CGFM
courses for individual participants. Get the
benefits
of
live
training
with
a
knowledgeable
instructor
and
the
convenience of staying at your home or
office.
Course Schedule and Registration
Course 1 (“Governmental Environment”)
• January 13-14, 2022, 10:30am-2:30pm
ET each day
• $325 per person
• Register here.
• Deadline to register or cancel – 1/6/22
Course 2 (“Governmental Accounting,
Financial Reporting and Budgeting”)
• January 25-28, 2022, 10:30am-3:30pm
ET each day
• $725 per person
• Register here.
• Deadline to register or cancel 1/18/22
Course 3 (“Governmental Financial
Management and Control”)
• February 8-10, 2022, 10:30am-3:30pm
ET each day
• $525 per person
• Register here.
• Deadline to register or cancel – 2/1/22

Email any Certification
Director for more information.
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RESOURCES
and other member
benefits

THE 2021 FALL ISSUE IS OUT!
CLICK here TO READ.
Want to contribute to The
Journal? View the Editorial
Calendar for the upcoming
themes or view the Submission
Guidelines for more
information on articles for
consideration.

AGA members enjoy multiple free learning opportunities throughout the
year. Members-only webinars are 75-minutes long and offer 1.5 CPEs. Click
Free Members-Only Webinars for more information. (The next free
members-only webinar will be on January 26, 2022. However, this year’s
TTS will be free for members, see details below.)

National Leadership Training
Group
not available
for these webinars. Join AGA
(NLT) is registration
the essentialis event
for
today
to earn free
developing
andCPEs!
training
government
financial
professionals to excel as leaders
in today’s competitive market.
Don’t miss this opportunity to
share best practices, find new
solutions to challenges, network
with peers and learn from the
top financial management
leaders and industry experts. This
training offers up to 14 CPE
hours. Click here for details.

Don’t forget that AGA has a Fraud Prevention Toolkit, which provides
resources for federal, state, local and tribal government financial
managers to use in preventing and detecting fraud. The Toolkit is free for
members and can be accessed from the intergov section of the Tools &
Resources link on AGA National’s website.

AGA National has started a new member-get-a-member
recruitment campaign: Everyone Get One! For the 2021-2022
Membership Year, their target is to recruit 2,022 new members
by April 30, 2022.

Click here to listen to
current and past episodes.
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Unique Entity Identifier Update: Government Transition from DUNS Number to New Unique Entity
Identifier Will Occur on April 4, 2022
By April of 2022, the federal government will stop using the DUNS number to uniquely identify entities. At
that point, entities doing business with the federal government will use a Unique Entity Identifier (SAM)
created in SAM.gov. They will no longer have to go to a third-party website to obtain their identifier. This
transition allows the government to streamline the entity identification and validation process, making it
easier and less burdensome for entities to do business with the federal government. Visit the GSA website
for details.

FASAB Issues its Annual Report and Three-Year Plan
The Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board (FASAB) published its Annual Report for FY21 and
Three-Year Plan. The combined document includes details and three-year timelines for current projects to
allow stakeholders to consider FASAB’s progress in the past fiscal year and offer the board advice on the
plans. Click here to view the report.
FASAB requests written comments on the content of the annual report and the three-year plan by email
to fasab@fasab.gov, no later than January 18, 2022.

How Government Agencies Can Close the Talent Gap to Fight Fraud — Guidehouse Blog
The “Reduce Government Fraud with a Dynamic Survey” revealed significant challenges in combatting
fraud against the government because of resource constraints. After 70% of the entities polled cited
resource constraints as a concern, follow-up interviews showed that constraints exist in both budget and
human capital resources. Click here to view the report.

PRAC Releases Semiannual Report to Congress
The Pandemic Response Accountability Committee (PRAC) report to Congress makes it easier for
everyone to follow the $5 trillion trail of pandemic relief funds and understand where and how the money
was spent. The report also summarizes 119 oversight reports from 30 federal watchdogs that show ways to
improve pandemic relief programs and prepare for the next crisis. Click here to view the report.

2022 GAAP Financial Reporting Taxonomy, 2022 SEC Reporting Taxonomy, and DQC Rules
Taxonomy Now Available
The Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) today announced the availability of the 2022 GAAP
Financial Reporting Taxonomy (GRT) and the 2022 SEC Reporting Taxonomy (SRT) (collectively referred to
as the “GAAP Taxonomy”). The FASB also is making available the 2022 DQC Rules Taxonomy (DQCRT),
which together with the GAAP Taxonomy, are collectively referred to as the “FASB Taxonomies.”
The 2022 GRT contains updates for accounting standards and other recommended improvements. The
2022 SRT contains improvements for removing references for superseded guidance, adding references to
improve selection of the appropriate element for the disclosure requirement, and adding new abstract
elements to provide a complete organizational structure. Click on the links above for more information.
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STUDENT CONTRIBUTION
Written by Mary Catherine Wiley
Defining the word Accounting and its objectives, the term implies
multiple meanings that is recording transactions, analyzing and verifying
records, and reporting measures. In dictionary terms, Accounting is detailed by Merriam
Webster similarly as the “system of recording and summarizing financial transactions”
(2021).
However, the evolution of Accounting shows that it is more than just balancing numbers. In
fact, the reliability and ethical concerns of Accounting heavily relies on the accountant.
Historical cases covering fraud, investor misrepresentations, and disjointed systems has
made the profession stricter and more resolute (BeanWorks, 2021). Rather, these small office
transactions lead to larger impacts on financial decision making.
It is important to learn these principles and examples exist to protect the business and its
users. Given that accounting is the language of business, the accountants are the speakers.
By being the stewards of records and information, it is in good faith and due care that we
act in the best interest of the public and organization. Demonstrating this commitment
places a stronghold in values keeping, credibility, and integral work.
Accounting is a great career that lets you put your interests into specialization. Since there
are eight branches of accounting to grow in, this opportunity allows you the stability to find
comfort in different industries. The possibilities are endless in career paths for financial
accounting, cost accounting, managerial accounting, accounting information systems
(AIS), audit, tax, forensics, and fiduciary accounting (FreshBooks, 2021). Furthermore,
professional development is highly granted in the field to pursue additional education
credits together with networking. Alongside these advantages, the significance of this
career is highly regarded as well. Those high standards and dependability reflect within the
accounting community to share a strong sense of respect.
The numbers may not be for everyone, but Accounting is a career that can be tailored. In
this case, success definitely depends on the Accountant. With a job connecting so many
intrinsic rewards, it would definitely be hard to get bored with all the numbers!
References:
Beanworks. (2021, March 22). 2020's biggest accounting failures & scandals: Beanworks.
Beanworks
by
Quadient.
Retrieved
December
6,
2021,
from
https://www.beanworks.com/blog/2020s-biggest-accounting-fails-and-what-we-canlearn-from-them/.
FreshBooks. (2021, November 11). The 8 branches of accounting: Their uses and how they
work.
FreshBooks.
Retrieved
December
6,
2021,
from
https://www.freshbooks.com/hub/accounting/8-branches-of-accounting.
Merriam-Webster. (2021). Accounting definition & meaning. Merriam-Webster. Retrieved
December 6, 2021.
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Congratulations!
Recipient of the AGA National Collegiate Leadership Program
How did you learn about the scholarship?
The first time I ever heard about the National Collegiate Leadership Program Scholarship
(NCLP) was from one of the email updates I received from the AGA National Office. To be
honest, it was pretty intimidating to me since only 10 students were chosen nationally which
I thought that there would only be a slim chance of getting in. A few days passed and
surprisingly, I receive an email from the AGA Guam Chapter President, inviting me to try
applying for the NCLP Scholarship. It was then that I have decided to give it a shot. Luckily,
a month later, there it was... a congratulatory email stating I have been selected for the
scholarship! If it weren’t for that email of encouragement from Mrs. Perez, the support of Dr.
Crisostomo-Muña when I humbly asked for a letter of recommendation, a WhatsApp
message from Mrs. Cubacub offering to help me in my application process… I would not
have tried. I am beyond grateful to have been blessed to be part a community that has
always paved the way for me to step out of my comfort zone.
What are you looking forward to the most from the training?
I am looking forward to meeting various government financial professionals from across the
country and to learn more about how leadership plays a vital role in the success of any
company. I am also very excited to use this opportunity to network with professionals and
meet my fellow student recipients of this wonderful opportunity! Also, I’m very much excited
to see Washington DC!!
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accountabilitea
On December 4, 2021, the Guam Chapter kicked off the pilot program for the AGA Young
Professionals Mentorship Program for Program Year 2021-2022. Interested UOG Junior
Accountants Society (JAS) and GCC Association of Junior Accountants (AJA) members
were teamed up with professionals (both AGA members and non-members) and will meet
throughout the rest of the program year to help the young professionals create career
goals, learn more about the accounting, financial management, and accountability
industry.
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President
Maripaz N. Perez, CGFM,
CGAP, CICA, CIA, CFE

Accountability
Doreen T. Crisostomo-Muña,
Ph.D, CGFM, CFE, CICA

Community Service
Margie Francisco, CPA
Vanessa D. Valencia

President-Elect
Josie G. Villanueva, MBA, CPA,
CGMA, CGFM, CSAF, SHRMCP, PMP

Awards (ACE)/Historian
Taling M. Taitano, CGFM, CPA
Royelle Mae S. Carter

Education
Rodalyn May A. Gerardo,
CGFM, CIA, CPA, CGAP,
CGMA, CICA

Treasurer
Llewelyn R. Terlaje, CGFM,
CGAP, CFE
Treasurer-Elect
Justin B. Castro, CFE
Secretary
Joy V. Bulatao, CGFM
Immediate Past President
Pilar O. Pangelinan, AFC, CB
National Council of Chapters
Representative
Yukari Hechanova, CGFM,
CPA, CIA, CGAP, CGMA

Budget and Finance
Fierce Louie Catoc, CPA
By-Laws and Procedures
Yukari Hechanova, CGFM,
CPA, CIA, CGAP, CGMA
Certification
Josie G. Villanueva, MBA, CPA,
CGMA, CGFM, CSAF, SHRMCP, PMP
Mary Grace Edrosa, PMBA,
CGFM
Odeth F. Ignacio
Communications-Website
Clariza Mae G. Roque, CGFM,
CGAP, CICA
Mariella Cruz
Communications-Newsletter
Debbie Ngata

P.O. Box 1124
Hagatna, Guam 96932
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Membership
Jose B. Guevara, III, CGFM
Amacris V. Legaspi, CGFM
Lawrence Jay Alcairo
Programs and Technical
Pilar O. Pangelinan, AFC, CB
Pamela R. Aguigui, CM
Research/Standards
Rizalito Gino F. Paglingayen,
CPA
Rahnne Joy A. Belonio
Scholarship
Lorbea P. Kim, CPA
Jorizaira R. Borja
Young Professionals
Rachel F. Cubacub
Christel Espiritu
Cecile Katrina Escalona

2208 Mount Vernon Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22301-1314
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